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By J. A. Outland. M.D.
Tuberculosis was once called
"wasting disease". People who
were sick from this disease were
generally spokeh of as wasting a-
way because they lost weight,
strength and color. Today we know
much more about it and are able
to cure it before it reaches the
wasting stage. It also can be pre-
vented. No longer is it called
"conniption" or "wasting away"
but by a more scientific name,
Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis is a disease caused
by germs which are easily spread
from person to person When the
germ enters the body it may mul-
tiply to great number. But the
body fights back, not by killing
the germs but by growing a kind
of covering around them so that
the germs cannot spread to other
parts of the body. At first this
covering is very delicate, finer
than a spider web, but gradually
it gets tougher, like the scar that
forms after a cut and Folds the
germs in little prisons. These little
prisons look like tiny t ulbs or
tubers. That is why they are call-
ed tubercles and why the disease
is called tuberculosis.
People between the ales of 15
and 45 years are those most com-
monly stricken. Why tuberculosis
strikes the hardest at the prime of
life we .0 not know.
The most common sign is tired-
ness. This is not the healthy
tiredness which we get from a
days work and in relieved by
sleep; it is a weariness that comes
after a little exertion and cannot
be explained away. Blood spiting
I, another symptom. 'These com-
plaints could be due to other
causes but they should be signals
to you to visit your family phy-
sician.
The definition of a slogan as
everyone knows is a "catchy way
of expressing something." Some
of the first slogans in connection
with tuberculosis were "Early Dis-
covery. Early Recovery", "Let
Your Doctor Decide". "From
Whom Did He Get It". "To Whom
Has He Given It". -Every Case
Comes From Another." Tuberculo-
sis does come from tuberculosis.
Every effort should be made to
find where each case has come.
Often people think they are suffer-
ing from other diseases when act-
ually they really have a chronic
form of tuberculosis. Should you
have a doubt in your mind, con-






LEXINGTON. Dec. 1, en—The
battle-scarred "ol' beer keg" sym-
bol of football supremacy between
University of Kentucky and Uni-
versity of Tennessee football teams
was rolled back into eager Ken-
tucky hands yesterday
It was "keg-naped" shortly lif-
er Kentucky had won it back—
or the first time in 18 long years
Nov. 21, by unidentifle I Tennes-
students.
The thieves left a note, stating
at Kentucky could have the keg
hen "the mighty Wildcat, really
ern it," insinuating Kentucky
ad considerable help from the
feree in beating Tennessee, 27-
About 300 students were waiting
hen a car containing three Ten-
essee Jeudents, and the keg,
lied an in front of Kentucky's
sketball coliseum. The crowd
s beginning to get impatient.
The Tennessee delegation was 20
Mutes late and it was getting
ark. The crowd was singing •
long titled, "We Don't Give a
.113ainn For The Whole State of
tennesseen
Bob Allison, president of the
Tennessee student body, greeted
'the crowd as "fellow Southerners,"
end said, "I'm sorry we couldn't
ring it back filled with Tennessee




Bt. e CREEK,Mioh. en-
tit
Einserinn e net, nirn Sigler died a
fiery dr. . n his light plane
smashed . elevision tower
late Mora ..ee companions
died wk.' J9-year-old formers
chief executive of Mkhigan.
Sigler, who learned to fly during
his 1947-48 term as governor was
returning from an inspentinn of his
Louisiana oil properties when the
plane he was piloting hit the tower
during a heavy overcast.
Killed along with him were his
long-time secretary, Ruth Pren-
tice, 44, of Lansing: Harold Schuy-
ler, 37. also of Lansing. and Schuy-
ler's 28-year-old wife The two
women were sisters
The four-place Beechcraft Bon-
enza toppled the 550-foot transmit-
ter tower of WBCK-TV when it
struck it at 4:40 p.m. EST, about
20 minutes after it took off from
South Bend, Ind., on the final leg
of its trip to Lansing.
Civil Aeronautics Administration
officials said there was a ceiling
of about 400 feet at the time, al-
lowing some 150 feet of the tower
to project into the overcast. One of
Sigler's business associates said
the former Republican governor
considered himself a "great instru-
ment flyer" and probably had no
qualrnsrabout the flight despite bad
weather.
Royal Herman, a farmer who
witnessed the crash, said the plane
was enveloped in flames shortly
after it struck the ground.
"It was very foggy," Herman
said. "There was a flash when it
hit. The plane spun and came
down. I ran over. Just before 1
got there, the fuel tank blew up"
The four bodies were taken to
a Battle Creek funeral home pend-
ing funeral arrangements_
The governor's wife, May, was
visiting one of their two daughters,
Mrs. Betty Slattery, at Carmel.
Calif.. at the time of the
The other daughter, Mrs Richard




FORT CAMPBELL. /Cy —A de-
lightful variety show and skit
was presented recently to the pa-
tients of the US Army Hospital
at Fort Campbell. Ky., by the
members of the Junior Fed Cross
of Murray High School of Mur-
ray at the Hospital Red Cross
Auditorium
Highlights of the proeram in-
cluded a play, orchestral group.
group singing, dancing and spec-
ial vocal solos. The play entittled
"Henry's Mail Order Wife" and
the other members won rounds
of applause from the patients who
fittest, the hall to capacity
Among those from Murray par-
ticipating in the show were: Mar-
garet Atkins, Bettie Blalock, STir-
ly Gourin. Ann Elkins, Betty
Cantrell. Peggy Ann LaFever, San-
dra Phillips, Brenda Brandon,
Sharon Bond, Betty Merman. De-
Turin Young and Johnnie Stalls,
JO* Rumfelt. Holmes Ellis, Billy
Outland, Teddy Vaughn. Joe Tar-
ry, Edward Ferguson, and Max
Grogan.
Sgt. Earl Payne of BefflatninAti.
C, and a patient it the Hospital
served as master of ceeemonies
and others alto in the show from
Murray were: Alice Berner, Jean
Weber, Barbara Pierce, Patsy Dur-
ham, Shirley Driskill, Donna
Markum and Bruce Morrow. Mni.
E. H. Geurin and Mr. W. B. Mo.
ser accompanied the group. Miss
Dorothy Sehoonmaker. •Red Cross




LORAN. Ohio en--Police looked
today for a discriminating thief
who broke into tr market, took
several cations of cigaretts and $8.
Police said the cigarettes were






United !trees Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Korea, Dec. I,
ile--Allted interviews with balky
war prisoners began Wednesday,
but the 22 Americans and one
Briton will have to wait two more
weeks before hearing "come home"
talks.
Unanimous approval by the Neu-
tral Nations Repatriation Commis-
sion of an Allied request to inter-
view 30, unrepatriated South Ko-
reans daily made possible the be-
ginning of the long-delayed inter-
views.
A South Korean spokesman said
the Americans and Briton who re-
fused to go home in "Operation
Big Switch last summer will not
be interviewed until all 328 ROK
captives of the Reds hear explana-
tions.
At the rate of 30 prisoners
daily, it will take ROK interview-
ers 11 days, excluding Sunday,
to complete their project.
Thus, the interviewers will not
talk to the first American until
Dec. 14 or Dec 15 and, under the
armistice agreement, the explana-
tion operation must end on Dec.
23.
The United Nations Command's
decision to interview the Ameri-
cans and Britons last was seen
here as a psychological tactic. un-
derlining an Allied feeling that
tilt men may decide to go home
if interviewed near Christmas.
Brig. Gen. A. L. Hamblen. chief
of the U.N. repatriation group, re-
quested permission from the com-
mission to start the talks Wednes-
day with the first 30 South Ko-
reans appearing in the Interview
huts at 7 p.m. EST Tuesday.
The commission also agreed to
order Indian guards to deliver the
prisoners to the huts and later
segregate those veto hear the talks
apn continue to reject repatiiation.
The commiesionn unanimous at-
non in approving the Allied re-
guest was a pleasant surprise to
the U.N.C., which had feared it
would be forced to interview all
351, prisoners in one day.
This apparently unfounded fear
grew from the commission's re-
fusal of a Communist request to
interview less than 500 anti-Red
Chinese and North Koreans in one
day
Subsequently. the Communists
breke off their explanation pro-
gram, in which only about 3 per
cent of the thousands interviewed
decided to return to Communism.
SLEEPY
HAMILTON. Ont. 811 — Shepp-
herd Hammen awaited sentence
today for sleeping in the stable
of Hamilton's Christmas nativity
scene while clutching an empty
wine bottle.
— —
)11AGEDIES IN TWO LIVES-L
COMO WITH LEUKEMIA. little Joseph PytTer, 4, sits on an emer-
gency Santa's lap In Philadelphia, celebrating his last Christmas,
The Santa was obtained by a department store alter a photog-
repast 'sods Little Joe's plight kaftan. The boy was given two
week, to live by his physician. (International Soundphoto)
Music Department
, Of High School
To Give Program
The Music Department of Mur-
ray High School will present its
annual Christmas program Sunday
afternon. December 6, at 5 o'clock
in the high whol auditorium. The
program will be opened and clos-
ed with Christmas selections by
the high school band under the
direction of Mr. Irvin Gilson. The
chorus, under the direction of Mrs.
R. W. Cartier, will sing Christmas
selections in keeping with 'the




GA LVESTO N. Tex. V — Joseph
Gilmore, 24, appears in court to
day for speeding around eix
ners in his automobile, ing
five stop signs. driving ithout
lights, and speeding 65 no 85 mirk
an hour in a 30 .stile an hour
zone.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows:
Census
Adult Beds   60
Emergency Beds 23
Patients Admitted   4
Patients "Dismissed   10
New Citizens  0
37
Patients admitted from Friday
500 pm. to Monday 5:00 p.m.:
Master Rudy Nolin, Dover, Tenn,
Mrs John Sledd. Rt I. Elva; Mr
Martin Crowell and Mrs Ma
Crowell, New Concord; M
son Franklin and baby e Rt. 7,
Benton: Mrs. Paul Ha9e.orth and
baby boy, Rt. I. Fpiaington. Mrs.
Edward Chadwi 307 E Main,
Murray; Mr. oe B Culpepper,
8th Ext., M 'ray: Mr. Dor. Daugh-
lefty, l49YCase St, Centralia, UT.;
Miss eryl Wynn. Rt. 4, Benton;
Mr Fannie Jackson, Puryear.
nn.; Miss Anna Beth Roberts,
Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs. Leota Hutson;
13th and Sycamore. Murray; Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, 802 Olive,
Murray; Mr. Stacker Taylor Hut-
son, Rt 2. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Raymond R Jackson Rt I. Dein-
. •ter.





WASHINGTON, Dec. 1, en—Ag-
riculture Department officials to-
day blamed seasonally heavy mar-
ketings of some crops for the
fourth consecutive monthly drop
in farm prices.
But they pointed out that lower
prices for hogs, cotton and eggs—
normal for this season of the year
—were almost offset by price gains
for other commodities.
Of 37 commodities listed in a
monthly department report Mon-
day, prices of 22 went up, 13 went
down and two remained unchang-
ed. Prices of beef cattle—which
have skidded downward since
July— and peanuts were those
remaining stable.
The report showed a two-fifths
of one per cent decline in the av-
erage of all prices received by
farmers for crops and • livestock
during the .month ended Nov. 16.
Coupled with a one-third of one
per cent rise In farm costs, the
drop was enough to lower the av-
erage of all farm prices to 90 per
cent of "parity," down one per
cent from a month earlier and the
lowest since May, I941.
Parity is a theoretical figure
calculated to be a fair price for
'the things a farmer sells in terms
of the things he buys. Full parity
of 100 per cent is said to give
farmers the same purchasing pow-
er they had.in the so-called "nor-
mal" base period of 1910-14.
Hogs were the only meat ani-
mals whith sold for leas in mid-
November than a month earlier.
At $20 a 100 pounds, hog prices
stood at 100 per cent of parity
compared with 106 a month earl-
ier.
The average of all cattle prices
in mid-November were still,
per cent of parity against 98




The „Annual Christmas Bazaar
of tneeChrtstian Women's Fellan-
of the First Christian Churcr
ill be held at the church begin-
ning at 8,30 Friday morning. DC..
ember 4
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods. president
of the CV/F. said that all kinds of
Epeeist items for a wonderful
Christmas gift will be on sale. She
especially invites the public to see
the lovely articles on display.
VERY GOOD—IF
VANCOUVER. B. C. rtis Dr.
Norman MacKenzie, presii,ent of
the University of British Colum-
bia, speaking about the economic
outlook for next year, told re-
porters Monday Canada's future
appears -very good—if the world
doesn't blow up in the meantime."
Evidence Points Tfaract That Senator McCarthy Plans
To Capture T4.e 1956 GOP Presidential Nomination
By LYLE C. wiLappir
United Frees Staff Corwondrot
WASHINGTON la—There is a-n-
ple evidence hernhat some dis-
tinguished adzer nistration insiders
believe Sen. Joseph R. McCerthy
is grabbing for the 19M Republican
presidents! nomination.
It,. also, that the admin.
istnation is not ready for an open
break with the junior senator from
Wisconsin.
Administration strategy seems to
be based on the idea that if Mc-
Carthy is given enough rope, he
will hang himself.
There is little comment on Mc-
Carthy for publication. But he is
an endless subject of private dis-
cuasion-a situation which is said
by visitors to Washington to exist
generally throughout the nation..
Whatever the senator's political
objectives may be. these facts em-
erge clearly: He is the most con-
troversial figure in the United
States today. He has a very large
following
The belief that he was running
for president spread widely after
McCarthy'a televised address last
week replying to former President
Trumann remarks about "McCar-
thyism" in connection with the
Harry Dexter White espionage ex-
pose
McCarthy challenged President
Eisenhower in thai speech on sev-
eral issues, including an alleged
softness toward 'Communistn. The
most widely; publicized of McCar-
thy's challenges on policy had to
do with Communism as a political
issue in 'the 1954 congreesional
elections.
"The raw. harsh, unpleasant
fact," McCarthy said. "is that Com-
munism is an issue and will be an
issue in 1954". 
Republican National Committe
Chairman Leonard W. Hail had
said just about the same thing ear-
lier this month when the White
case was blazing. Mr. Eisenhosser
was asked at his news conference
about Hall's statement. Several
questions were put to the Presi-
dent. His replies ran to several
hundred words which since have
been somewhat carelessly reduced
by writers and commentators to
a brief expression of hope that the
issue of Communism would have
disappeared by election time next
year.
Re-examination_isf_Mr. Eisen-
hower's remarks shows that he
made three points with respect to
Communism-in-government.
I. He hoped and believed firm
action by the executive depart-
ment would have disposed of the
Reds-in-government business ba-
fore the next campaign.
2. He did not challenge the right
of Congress to investigate but,
very obviously, felt that clean-up
of the executive department was
a job for the executive department.
3_ He hoped the job would be
done well and quickly enough to
permit campaign concentration on
other urgent problems. such PS
taxes, farm relief and the general
welfare
That.was Mr. Eisenhower's po-iin
tion. But it is well known that
some of his associates understood,
when the Harry Dexter White case
was raised last month as a politi-
cal issue, that it was merely the
beginning of a seties of exposes
which they hoped would severely
damage Democratic election chan-
ces.
The White case was revived and
its bitter aftermath of dispute
touched off, not by McCarthy or
a congressional committee, but by
Attorney General Herbert Brown-
ell Jr, It remains to be seen wheth-
er Brownell will toss another fire
bomb such as that
Meantime. the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee, McCar-
thy's Permanent Investigating Sub-
committee and Sen. William E.
Jenner's R-Ind Internal Security
Subcommittee are hitting the Com-
munism-in-government and busi-
ness issue hard. They will continue
to do so right into the campaign
year
McCarthy may obtain his own
downfall, as some administration
advisers are believed to hope and
expect But the senator's friends
do not think so. On the contrary,
they are 'convinced the 1954 cam-
paign. will establish the senator
among the leaders of the Republi-
can Party with prestige sufficient
to give him a considerable voice
in overall perty policy-making.
Calloway Manufacturing Co.
Workers To Vote December 16
The National Labor Relations
Board today set Wednesday De-
cember 16 as the day for the em-
ployees of the Calloway Manufac-
turing Company to determine
whether then_ will select the Am-
algated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica CIO as their bargaining agent.
or whether they want a bargain-
ing agent at all.
The union petitioned the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board some
time ago for the election
The election will be held by the
production workers of The cloth-
ing plant between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m, in the
Southeast corner of the plants
"building.
The Calloway Manufacturing
Company has about 25e poisons on
the payroll at the present time,
Editor's Note:
Twice within the past two weeks
publications have appeared in a-
nother Murray newspaper with
notes attached that indic-te they
were offered to the Ledger and
Times and we refused to print
them. This is not true.
One was an unsigned letter from
a woman taint desired to express
her opinion of the Ledger and
Them and to support efforts of
C1.0, union to organise em
eels of Murray's new game plant
and the other was an vertise-
ment purporting to nitrisvrer" an
editorial we re-psi/Med from the
Madisonville lliefaseneer entitledji
"We Lose A actory."
• he both/ases the person who
offertedinine manuscript refused to
leav t with us for consideration
by /the publisher and officers of
the Murray Ledger and Times.
The Ledger and limes welcomes
oommetns from readers, regardless
of whether they agree with us,
or not. Wr do not promise to
print all the letters, or even ad-
vertisements, submitted to u,s. but
there are very few we refuse to
print We certainly did not refuse
I. print the two with reference to
attempts t3 organise a C.I.0 union.
and plans w sari many *more when
operations reach a profitable ba-
sis, according to inr officials of
the plant.
The. company started operations
here in April ofter local citizens
raised n77,000 to guarantee rent
for five years and the installation
of a sprinkler system in the build-
ing.
The company itself has spent
over $266,000 to remodel the build-
ing and to install costly machin-
ery The payroll at the present
time is $8,000 per week or about
$400.000 a year.
It is not known evhen the com-
pany will be out of the training
stage, but officials indicate that
with the present trend continuinn,
it should not be too far in the
future.
Officials of the Calloway Manu-
facturing Company .have said that
when the operation reaches a pro-
fitable level, they will then insti-
tute the privileges now enjoyed
by other clothing plants in this
area, sue+ as vacations, insurance,
etc.
The parent plant of the Callo-
way Manufacturing Company re-
jected the United Textne Work-
ers, AF of L last month in Hop-
kinsville by a vote of 147 against
the union and 45 for the union.
This attempt by the union in Hop-
kinsville was the third such at-
tempt in ten years.
Other recent elections in the
South Include the Seminole Manu-
facturing Company of Columbus.
Mississippi whehe the Amalgamat-





CIO were defeated by 3 vote of
644 against the union and 413 for._
At the Louisiana Garment Com-
pany in New Orleans. Louisiana,'
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of Americas, CIO were defeat-
ed 158 to 47'
Ameeting was held in Murray.
last night of the merchants and
citizens of Calloway County who
contributed the $77.000 to get lhe
clithing plant to move to Murray.
About 100 people attended: —
It was brought out at this meet-
ing that the purpose in bringing
the Calloway Manufacturing Com-
pany to Murray was to create
more jobs for the people of the
County arid to add another pay-
roll.
No action was taken by the





By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff correspondent
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. ,In—The
United States wants a 1 ing and
frank talk with British and Fren-
ch leaders at Bermuda before ac-
cepting Russia's plan for a Big
Four meeting. informed sources
reported today.
Informants said this government
remains "skeptical and wary" of
possible Soviet trickery, despite
optimism in London and Paris
that the Rusians have come ul
with a solid acceptance of negotia.
tions on European probIsms.
Secretary of State John Foe
ter Dulles will have an opportuni.
ty at a press conference today to
give his view on Moscow'.-"
Thanksgiving Day note suggesting
Berlin as a site for a four-power
meeting. Dulles will accompany
President Eisenhower on his trip
to Bermuda Friday to open Be
Three talks with Brinsh Prime
Minister Winston Churchill and
French Premier Jqseph Lame'.
If Mr. Eisenhower and Dulles
can get Allied agreement on the
ground rules for a meeting with
the Soviets, they will agree to a
foreign ministers' parley with the,
Russians. But informants said the
administration believes it is es-
sential that thc Soviet proposals
be reduced to "some manageable
form for a meeting."
American officials studying_ the
Soviet note feel that the Russians
want to start a four-power meet-
ing with a discussion of won d
tensions. including talk on Red
China; then take up irenieral ques-
tions. of European security and
talk about Germany,,if any time is
left. This raises the prospect of a
meeting of many weeks with no
firm results. It would be better,
official, said, to make certain in
advance that Germany and Aus-
tria will be the first order of busi-
ness.
The State Department has had
a hard time • warming up at all
to the Soviet note. It labelled it
right off as "disappointing" The
note was regarded as a deceptive
shift fi procedure by Soviettl
who dropped their previous de-
mands that a five-power meeting
with Red Claina precede, in, four-
power parley. -
The first inkling of 'a Shift in
the American pgsition was given
Monday by .'Dulles in a formal
alinement befone a House commit-
tee investigating Russia's 1940 sei-
zure of Lithuania. Latvia and Es-
tonia.
"We approach a possible meet-
ing with the representatiscs of the
Soviet Union.- Dulles said, adding
that this government welcomes a
chance to settle specific disputes.
"But let me also assure you of
this. We do not look on the confer-
ence table as a place where we
surrender our principles, but rath-
er as a place for Making (tar pain-
ciples prevail. That is our resolve
--a resolve which I am confident
is hacked by the Congress, and
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Decline Noted In
Needy Payments
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentuoky
epent $3.176.096 on its public as-
sistance program last month. apz
proximatetye -2180.1100—etintree ''''
September total of $3.275 095. its
Department of Economic Security
Reported today. The Departm.nt
administers the program of Old
Age Assistance. Aid to the Needy
Blind and Aid to the Dependent
Children programs.
Aaron Paul, director of the Pub-




Your choice of beautiful
accent colons at no extra
cost. See it now in this
luxurious Double Oven
fully automatic .
ONLY aye A DAY
lic assistance Division. announced
that $1.842200 was distributed in
Old Age Assistance grantL. corn-
paled with $1,e40,538 last month:
$1,138.381 in Aid to Dependent
children, a drep from tn.,. $1.240,-
• 390 for September. and $3iP 535 for
Nettie. -Eilted....11ei
over . the preceding month's total
Average checks for needy aged
persons last month was $34 93,
while the average of $6! 82 for
, spent for dependent children, and










THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg U. S. Pat. Off.
By OSCAN FRALEV
United Press Sports P'riter
NEW YORK. Dec. 1. tP---A select
band of 48 college fikitball play-
ers is getting ready todre to run
It's Fur Season
BEING from Montreal, Que,
Margaret Hersey figures this is
the time of year for furs. But
at Miami Beach, Fla., she uses
them sparingly. (international)
so that others may walk--and it
points up the sickly condition Of
Ivy League football.
These • players will compete in
the annual Shrine East-West game
at San Francisco on Jan. 2, the
money (tom which helps 18 Shrine
hospitals for crippled children.
More than 1.200 college football
Stars have appeared in these games
since they first were inaugurated
in 1925. Through their blocking
and tackling efforts a total of $1.-
800.000 has been raistd—and 1,290
crippled kids without finances
have been put back' on their feet.
But this great game--which in
itself is a reason to continue 'foot-
ball—will have no Ivy League
players on its roster Pgain this
year.
,White-haired Bill Coffman, man-
aging director of the Shrine game
and its guiding genius. is reluc-
tant to censure the Eastern powers
sitting smugly in their cherished
"Ivy— towers.
"I'm not here to start a contro-
versy." he explains. -The Ivy
League simply has a rule that it'




fort. K) Ti,,ppit.g is still
a profitable trade for many Ken
tuckians.
The 1952-1953 fur harvest season
in the state showed an over-ail
gal "both in total numbers anc
total ealue as compared with the
previous year, according to the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. The information is bas-
ed on buying reports of 288 licens-
ed kr dealers.
The dealer): paid $134.399 for
110.751 muskrat hides. and $165.060
for 13 322 mink furs A total of
166.048 hides of all species were
sold. bringing $317.576
In the 1951-52 season, state trap-
pers sold 144.614 pelts for a total
of $278.772.
CALL04 Al NIANt FACTURING 10.
Murray, Kentucky
711OMI
The National Relations Labor Board will hold an elec-
tion Wednesday, December 16th, 1953 from 7 to 9
o'clock A. M. for the purpose of determining whether or
not the productive employees of the Calloway Manufact-
uring Company want the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America, ,C10 Union to represent them as their
bargaining agent.
We are fearful that the entry of outsiders would be
harmful to our team effort. No outsiders could possibly
know our employee's pr- ob- lemrsind our problems as well
as we know them.
We hope that our employees will not be influenced
misled by rash promises of impossible changes.
OT
CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING (.O.
A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
PAUL B. GHOLSON, Sec.-Treas.
at
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1953
BEWARE








While all Plastic pipe look
alike—They are not alike.
Some will give off offensive
tastes and odors. Carlon
-White Stripe- is guaranteed
not to give off an odor or bad
taste of any kind.
CARLON PLASTIC PIPE is guaranteed
against rust, rot and electrolytic corrosion.
CARLON FLEXIBLE PIPE will not, burst
or be injured from freezing
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
605 South 4th Call 197/I
• • os
WAVING, Cpl. Edward S.
Dickenson, 23, the GI *to re-
fused repatriation from Com-
munist captivity and then
changed his mind, leaves plane
at Travis Air Force Base,
Cant, on arrival from Tokyo.
He said he was forced to re-
main with the Reds under
threat of death. Before, the
Big Stone Gap, Ve., GI had
said tn Tokyo that he stayed
behind "to gee tha dope on the
Communists.* (International)
BOOS STEAL BOOZE
MILWAUKEE, WIS WP) —A!
couple named Boos were fined $50
each here on charges of stealing
a bottle of booze. •
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Boos
pleaded guilty in district court Fr--
ay to a charge of taking the bot-
tle from a liquor store.
WRONG BUSINESS
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI—Police
charged Rupert E. Smith Frid.,y
with driving the wrong may on
one-way street and backing Up im-
properly.
Smith operates a driving school.
We Say "FREE": We Mean
$1.00 Tube Pile Ointment
Noted Clink Makes Most Unusual
•
•
Offer to Any Afflicted Person—
No Coupon — NO charge
There are no "strings"; We don't
fean free "with something! We
mean just this: In order to intro-
duce it to anyone who is afflicted
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) Or any
similar rectal condition, the Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic will tend free on
request, a full-size $1.00 tube (not
a mere sample) of Thornton Min-
or Pile Ointment—free and post-
age paid. Send Only you.' full
name, age and address. A post
card will do. However, this offer
is limited and may be witiiffrawn
at any time, so we suggest you
write at once. Address Thornton
Minor Clinic, 911-A Linwood Blvd,
Kansas City 9, Mo. This offer is
exactly as stated above—no charge
—no folaligation—no bill now or
later.
EDISON IS A FAMOUS
NAME IN SEWING
MACHINES, TOO!
Edison ewing Machines are guaranteed
for 20 years
SHE WANTS AN EDISON!
(Priced from as low as $65.00 up)




100 North 4th Call 1087-J
Haviland China - Flintridge China - Cambridge Glassware - Norge Appliances - G. L. Small Appliances -
Syracuse China - Revere Cookingware - Lamps - Radios - Do-it-Yourself Tools - Guns and Hunting Equip-
mept - Holmes and Edwards Silver - 1847 Rogers Silver Plate - Toys - Bicycles - Games - Dolls - Every-
thing for Christmas.







At Economy Hardware . .
MECHANICAL TRAINS ... . $2.95 up
















Economy Hardware Is Your
SPORTS CENTER!
Basketballs ...... ....... 54.95
Remington Automatics . . S110.45
A WONDERFUL GIFT!
SAMSONITE
















































































































. Small Appliances -
and Hunting Equip-
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n FOR SALE
ROYAL "QUIZT.DELUEE" POR
table typewriter. Used three
weeks. Original price, 8125.00 will
iell for $75.00. Call 686. a2c
FOR SALE - APT. SIZE GAS
range, good condition, 629.95.
Double oven Estate gas range,
good condition, $49.95-Ward Auto
Supply,' W. Main St., phone 258.
dlc
3 BEDROOM HOME, LIVING
room, dining room and kitchen.
Modern thru-out. Nice breeze-way.
Two-car garage. Large utility
room. Located near College. Owner
leaving town. Priced to sell. Call
W. C. Hays. Phone 1062. d3c
20 GAUGE REMINGTON AUTO-
mate shotgun. 16 gauge Reming-
ton automatic shotgun. Four-year-
old setter bird dog. Five-year-old
pointer bird dog. Beagle pups. 6
weeks and 7 months old. Call
Everett Wheeler,' 910-R. dip
FOR SALE-ONE 36" GAS RAN-
ge. Priced reasonable. Phone
1797W. or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship's Auto Parts,
602 Maple. d lc
FOR SALE-1953 MERCURYMAT-,
ic hardtop. 7750 miles, match col-
ors, bittersweet. Radio Heater
(other extras). One owner. See at
























11FOR SALE - W.D. & W.D. 45'tractors, equipped with snap coup-ler hitch. One minute operation.
Seeing is believing. Come in and
see it demonstrated. Allis Chalrner
Dealer, East Main. die
70 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM HOUSE
nice built-ins 2 porahes This
house is in first class repair. Two
good tobacco barns. Good moat
house. Stock barn common. 15
acres of good timber. Located on
state maintained roaCi on school
bus, mail and milk route. Located
one mile south of Sinking Springs
Church. Call W. C. flays, 'Phone
1062. d3c
FOR SALE - GOOD MAYTAG
Washer, square aluminum tub,
large wringer, $25.00. Iron bed
stead, spring and mattress. Dish
cabinet, 9x12 wool rug; 12x16 new
tarpoulin. At 1312 W. Main St.,
phone 892-J. lp
23 ACRE FARM, 5 ROOM HOUSE
hut and cold ,water, bath, shower
in basement. Two large chicken
houses, brooder house. 6 acres
ft need with chicken fence. Priced
cheap. One-half cash. Located one
mile south of Stella on geed grad-
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FOR RENT-FOUR ROOM DOWN
stairs unfurnished apartment.
Available immediately. Call Owen
Billington, 1249. d lc
— - 
FOR RENT-4 ROOM APART-
ment on Pogue Avenue. Unfurnish-
ed. Gas heat hardwood floors and









LOS ANGELES police are hunting
a man believed to be a psycho-
pathic killer following murder
of Andrew Kmiec, 32, insurance
adjuster from East Chicago,
Ind. Kmiec advertised nu con-
vertible for sale, arid the man
who came to buy it shot Kmiec
to death while riding with hini,
and Dolly McCormick. 21, Misa
McCormick said the man. about
50, lured Kmiec to take the car
along a lonely road, then pulled
a gun and said he was "hired to
kill you." Then, she said, the
killer pumped three bullets into
Kmiec, and ahe leaped out and
ran to escape. fintereationalS
ON KENT•ruCKE FARMS
"The Care and Styling of the
Hair" is a popular subject of study
among metdbers 13f homemakers
clubs in Trimble county.
Mrs. W. Edatin Richardson of
Hopkinsville spoke at the annual
meeting of Warren county home-
makers club on "American Quilts
and Their Story.'
Hssmemakers in Wayne county
are cooperating in support of the
local library and bookmobile.
VARSITY
— -
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. VI -- A
mankey broke from his cage in
the pet department of a variety
store Thursday and dined on fowl
for Thanksgiving.
Bozo, the monkey, first ate a par-
rot and then a parkeet For des-
sert he went to the soda foun-
tain and at three bananas.
* THE CATS PAW *
CHA PTER EIGI1TEEN
THE December dusk deepened.
In the ashen sky amoko-color
clouds hung like a threat over the
buildings where now the round
yellow lights shone, New York's
substitutes for stars. Charlotte
stood by the window, looking tar
down to the street Dark, dwarfed
figures scurried airing the walks,
and the traffic stopped and started
at the click of red and greeh reg-
nant All seemed unreal, all seemed
automatic-the machines. the-erera
tures were only toys that had been
wound by the mysterious maktr to
go through their motions. Till one
day they ran down
Charlotte shuddered. Now the
night had come to cover the sin,
ful City.
She carried her coat and hat
and went out ti s the washroom.
She went through the motions of
washing, putting on fresh make-
up, combing her hair. All around
her were the giggling girls chat-
tering shout beaux and Clothes
and Friday-night dates, and the
tier clerks, telling each other
about their 'tired feet. One by one
they all left.
Charlotte went back through
the Miss Manhattan department,
past the counters shrouded for the
night, the- well-dressed manne-
quins, then down the corridor to
the crake. Everywhere the empty
silence surrounded her.
Now it was six o'clock: the
charwomen would come through
this floor at six-thirty and be gone
by seven. And what *beet Sam
the watchman? Didn't he wearies
-enme a little after seven? As tar
as she could see It wouldn't mat
le ii they saw her here. She'd
simply pretend to be working.
But seven-thirty, at the latest,
She'd have the place to herself.
Meanwhile, she'd clean out her
(leak, not to leave anything per-
sonal benind.
She began to go through the
drawers, but presently the quiet
seemed almost ominous. She
wished the char and Sam would
come It always had Seamed scary
When she worked late and alone
to conseler how cut off from com-
munication she would be- just in
Case. The switchboard went ofT at
five-thirty; lift the receiver and
there was only the emptiness of
a sea.shell held to the ear. Call
Copyright, 1052. by Harlon armour Salter. Distributed by Rica Feateres Pyridlcata
out, and If Sam and the chars
were In another part of the build-
ing, °ray echo would answer. Even
if you screamed out the window,
the sounds of the city would swal-
low your voice.
But why should she need to call
oat or communicate?
She sat tense and listening and
peering into the shadows beyond
the office. What had some poet
said were the thrie quietest things
-weren't they falling snow, a kiss
and the lips of a dead man?
Why did she have to remember
that?
The clatter of the typewriter
would overcome the quiet,: But
she couldn't think of anything to
write; unless she wrote out of the
turmoil of her mind, helping to
clarity it. She began.
Tonight, (she wrote) I shall
try to slip free of the leash at
last. Tonight while King waits
for me at the restaurant, I shall
go into his ()Mee and look for
the recording of my confession.
I almost know it's there in the
die: his glance In that direction
was an unconscious giveaway.
I've often wanted to kill him,
my own venom has frightened
me. I've even thought about the
ways. 1 who couldn't bear *to
swat a fly or kill a moth could
kill hiro coolly-as I think he
could me. Well, tonikht when 1
get the record (ff I don't, then
that's another veralon
•Juat then she heard the welcome
sound effects of the charwoman,
the thump of wastebaskets being
emptied, the clatter of mop fend
pail. She slipped what she'd writ-
ten Into her purse and Inserted a
fresh sheet of paper.
The, char came Into the office
and leaped on her mop. "Sure and
you're working late, miss."
"Not really," Charlotte said. "I'm
meeting someone a little later
around the corner, so I'm just
killing time here. How about
you?" She turned the tables. "Do
you work at home before you
come here?"
"That I do, and me with seven
kids and a husband But I'm that
glad to get out of the nouse at
night!" She moved about the of-
fice, dumping ashtrays and flick•
mg her clustcloth. She went on
down the corridor, cotton stock-
inrs twisted about swollen ankles.
Charlotte wished she wouldn't
go, It was as if this fat., worn
woman were her last link,.. What
did she mean, last link? Besides,
Sam would be craning through
shortly. Anyhow, how silly could
you be? She wanted to be alone,
didn't she? Nevertheless, she sat
straining to hear, keeping in touch
with the char as the sound effects
faded farther and farther away. •
She jumped when Sam spoke.
"Well, now, Miss Morgan, what
keeps ybu after achool?"
"Nothing, really, Sam_ Just a
date later on. Let's we, you:11 be
downstairs again by eight, won't
you. if I ring for the elevator
then ?"
"Yes, ma'am, be right up to ge
you."
"Aren't you ever scared arount
here in the middle of the night
Sam? Aren't you afraid someone)
going to jump out at you?"
'That's like being afraid of •
bear in the woods The beard rul
fast. Nobody wants to meet thi
night watchman. Still and all. If '
were you I wouldn't make a prac
tice of nanging around here alone.'
"I won't, Sam. I don't think ri
ever do it again."
"Bundle up when you leave, it's
getting mighty cold outside. Snow
before morning: I can alway a feel
It in my legs." He moved on dowr
the corridor, out of sight, diming
off lights as he went.
And now Charlotte's heart flew
up fluttering, and she arose on
limp legs. It seemed a great dis-
tance to King's office.
She stood In the shadowy room.
There was enough reSected light
to locate the file, her fingers could
feel for the record. It would be
like King to put it in the most log-
ical place. But what Was logical-
C for Charlotte or confession? M
for Morgan. P for private, R for
Record? She'd take it alphabeti-
cally, she nad time, hadn't she?
Why this hurried, breathless sensa-
tion?
Charlotte struck a match and
opened the C drawer. Her fingers
groped through the papers. There
was a tightness across her chest,
and she realized she'd been hold-
ing tier breath. She caught at It
and tried to mellow. The record
was not in the C drawer.
(To Be Continued)
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nWANTED
WANTED - LOGS FOR FIRE
place,. 26 in. long, oak, preferred
seasoned. Immediate deliver y.
Phone 749. d2c
ROOMERS WANTED - L 0 W
weekly rates 85.00 and up. A few
with baths and a few could be
used for light house keeping. All
steam heated, hot and cold runn-
ing water in each room. Apply
at Beale Hotel. tfc
erif••••••-••
Lost and Feund
LOST - BEAGLE HOUND, FE-
male, brown and white, brown
face. Left from North 16th Street.
Please call 1648-W if found. dlo
LOST - WHITE AND LIVER
Pointer bird dog, Thanksgiving
Day. Last seen on Coldwater High-
way. Notify H. B. Dunn or Win.
ford Allen, phone 1148 or 214. -clap
 Have you read the Chyme
WANTED - A MAN TO CULTI- tied Ads today?
vale 3 acres dark tobacco, with
some corn. T have toolia good land, r
comfortable house, good water. 8
miles from Murray on 94. Want
to trade at once. T. 0. Turner. dip
IMPOSSIBLE
• LOS ANGELES iin-Mrs. Betty
Fisher, seeking a divoorce, testi-
fied in Superior Court Monday
that living with her husband.
Kenneth, had become "impossi-
ble."
She said they now have divided
their refrigerator with a bright
blue line-her food is kept on the
right, his ...k.inthe left.
AUNT HET
It looks like nature tries ,to
ho' us-down. If a man gets
rich he spoils his younguns
so they throw it away and
have to start over
Aunt Het is hard to match







t wAVERLY, Neb. aP-State po-lice Monday ticketed the state's
test truck which checks other
trucks for overloading. The truck,








LOW COST INSURANCE FOR
LOCAL TRUCKMEN
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
It is our aim to give you insurance protection at
the lowest possible cost, plus easy monthly payments
We invite you to compare prices without any ob-ligation on your part.
WE GO TO BAT FOR OUR POLICY HOLDERS
WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL
ESTATE
303 East Main, Phone 842










• For Electric Shavers Shaver Supplies •
• COMPLETE STOCK OF CUTTING HEADS CORDS—SERVICE KITS •
RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
aala Pe:padre You NAVE
70 WASTE YO,IR T4AE MAkISeS








trig Fornremsent,Kwa.lebelga tia MO NOSS OUT OF
THIS, IF 714E4TE S ONE T1•10.16 I




I CAN'T PAY BACK
THAT DOLLAR 7.
OWE YOU





HOW CAN YOU POSSIBLY

















FO' PUS? 711.4EN AN' FO' TN'






PALL KNOW IS THAT WHEN I'M -11









































Were $18.95 - Now
$9.97
L Toy Department






These toys are normally priced at $23.95
During our Big Birthday Bargain SALE
They will be
$14.97












SUPER -SURE - GRIP
TRACTOR TIRES
COST YOU NO MORE
Why pay more elsewhere and
gat less quality and perform-
_WO $/0 07 Plus tax
TYPICAL SAYINGS -1••-7 and exch.
Size 10-28






































ivory Einishiwi cabs $:97with luminous 40hands and numer-als. POWAY, alarm signal. Wehigh.
BILBREY'S
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Mrs. Olive Parks Is
Hostess For The Lynn
Grove Homemakers Meet
The regular meeting of the
Lynn. Grove Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs.
Olive Parks on Tuesday at one-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Addle Murdock gave an in-
teresting lesson on "Making Hats'
and several of the members start-
ed work on their hats.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
.Clara Butterworth.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the twelve members
and two visitors, Mrs. Effie Myers
and Mrs. Cora Scott.
The next meeting will be an
, all day meeting in the home of





Whitney's neighbors built nim




Mr.,- and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
and children. Laurel and Billy. of
Nashville, Tenn., were the holi-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Thurman arid daughters, Nancy
and Annette.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Ham of Flor-
ence, SC, were'the holiday guests
and of Bob Thomas. Mrs. Ham
and Mr Thomas formerly worked
together in a florist shop in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.
• • •
Bob Thomas is speaking at the
Marshall County Homemakers
meeting being held at Benton to-
day. His subject is "Christmas
Decorations "For The Home."
• • •
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Brausa of
305 North Fifth Street announcad
the enjoyment afforded them by
having as their guests for the









South as in Color by
TECHN ICCPA
Ralph Brausa and family of Ma-
tom, Illinois.
• • •
Mrs. Wade Crawford has return-
ed from a visit with her sons,
Major Fred Crawford ani family
-of Dayton. Ohio. and Dr and Mrs.
Ben Crawford of Lexington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Covington of
Brownsville, Tenn., were the holi-
day guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Farris and Mrs.
Covington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Charlton and
children, Lind and Jerry, of Ken-
nett, Mo., were the weekend guests
of Mr and Mrs. W. A. )011lon,
Story Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Everett Sh-
roat of Louisville were the holi-
day guests of his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Jeff Shroat. Sr., and other
relatives.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Sam Whitaker and
children of Marlowe. Okla.. were
the guests of Mrs. Whitaker's
mother, Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
over the holiday weekend.
. • • •
Mr and "Mrs. Russel Nelson of
Dexter Route One had as 4he1r
guests Thanksgiving day their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Loman
Nelson and children. Darwin and
Anna, of Dearborn, Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Puckett and daughter.
Fay. of Hardin. Mr. Joe Nelson of
Dexter, Mrs. Leland Nanny and
children. Sue and Eddie. of Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. W A. Nelson
and sons, Jerry and Don, of Mur-
ray.
.. • • •
Dr. and Mrs Williams J. Col-
burn of Calvert City had as their
guests Thanksgiving day Mr and
Mrs. Vadead Elkins and son.
Dwain. Mr and Mrs Rone Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Robertson and
children. Sherry and Charles. Mr
and Mrs. Fleuron Elkins and chil-
dren. Jean and Larry. all of Mur-
ray.
• • •
Psi Dale Charlton spent a ten
day furlough with his parents. Mr
I and Mrs. B. B. Chariton. SouthEighth Street, before reporting to
New Jersey for overseas duty.
Social Calendar
Tuesday, December 1
'the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meat




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. The group will meet
at the same time on Thursday
afternoon.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at tw-b-thirty
o'clock. Meetings will also be




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a chill supger and square dance
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock. Members are &sked to
make reservations by December 1.
Husbands are invited.
Thursday. December 3
The Garden Department of the.
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, 712 Olive.
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will have a covered dish supper
and mission study on the book,,
"Let's Listen", at the home of Mn,




The Woman's litiamonary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at Ave-
thirty o'clock for a special week




The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Woman's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will have a
coveted dish luncheon and Christ-
mas program at the home of Mrs.
E A. Tucker at twelve-thirty
o'clock. Mrs Ada Hubbard is




WELL HERE IT IS! av"
,N=1/
100 GALLONS OF GAS!
ABSOLUTELY FREE
During the past 8 years that we have been in the
automobile business, the people of Murray, Callo-
way County and the surrounding counties of West
Kentucky and Tennessee have been very nice to us.
In selling outright and trading many, many auto-
mobiles each year, we, the fellows at Hugo Wilson
Motor Sales have made hundreds of new friends and
satisfied customers.
SO, in extreme appreciation for your confidencein buying these many cars, Hugo Wilson, Junior
Lampkins, and Albert Buchanan wish to make a fine
gift to their customers.
First, we will reduce the prices and place a satis-factory guarantee on each and every late model used
car. So, right now is the time for you to make anexcellent deal and receive absolutely free a verynice Christmas gift. And this gift will make yourChristmas happier, too . .. JUST LOOK AT THIS !
WITH EACH LATE MODEL AUTOMOBILE PUR-
CHASED OR TRADED FOR BETWEEN DECEMB-
ER 3rd AND CHRISTMAS PAY, we will give away
FREE OF ANY CHARGE 100 GALLONS OF
YOUR FAVORITE GASOLINE.
This means any person buying a 1946 or latermodel used car will get this free gift of 100 gallonsof gasoline (regular or Ethyl) Yes, you may getthis gasoline from any of your favorite service sta-tions. And remember, this offer lasts until Ch4st-mai . . buy now while the prices are lower andthe guarantees better.
Junior Lampkins, Albert Buchanan, and HugoWilson all wish to share in making this nice gift pos-sible to everyone buying a guaranteed used car.
So make plans now to do at least part of yourChristmas shopping at Hugo Wilson Motor Saled,where you'll get that 100 gallons of your favoritegasoline absolutely fres,..,,,„.Xou'll also get lots oftrouble-free driving by -buying a used car froC" ustCome in today . . . We've got lots of nice cars tochoose from. . . Almost any make or model.
CO NOW TO
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